
David and Carol have been serving in South 

Africa since 2002. Besides David’s prior 

and current work with Christ Seminary and 

Christ Baptist Church, he is the TMAI Afri-

ca Regional Director and GMI Africa Re-

gional Shepherd for the expansion of biblical 

pastorship in southern Africa. Carol supports 

him in these roles and hosts women’s groups 

and Bible studies. They are currently state-

side for 1 year following some heart-related 

health concerns for David. 

John and Esther have been 

supported by Bethany since 1996. Besides 

serving in Ukraine and the Czech Republic, 

they recently completed their time of service 

in Turkey. John was the co-pastor of an 

International Church there while Esther 

served and taught at a Christian School. 

They are currently back in the United States 

for 1 year while John finishes his Doctorate. 

They will be heading to a new yet unknown 

location following their furlough. 

Curt and Lalia have been partnering with 

Bethany in Brazil since 1989. They will be 

retiring as missionaries with WorldVenture 

at the end of this year. Their primary service 

has been in the area of Christian publishing 

translation projects for Vida Nova Publish-

ing House in Sao Paulo — translating many 

works into Spanish and editing them to be 

used by Christians and the Church there. 

They have also served in many other roles in 

their local church and in outreach. 

Jim and Kathy Boerckel 

began their ministry in Austria with refu-

gees. They spent some time in LA before 

moving to the Grand Rapids, MI area 

where there is a concentration of immi-

grants, refugees, and international students. 

They help disciple individuals and churches 

in reaching out to these groups as well. Jim 

most recently added using his skills in art for 

an outreach tool also. The Boerckels have 

been supported by Bethany since 2000. 

Gary has been serving 

with Bethany since 2001. His focus has in 

the past primarily been reaching the lost in 

Africa by assisting international evangelists 

with his gifts in administration for their out-

reach events. More recently he has focused 

solely on Rwanda — helping churches re-

build and providing for families with needs. 

He is currently fighting lung cancer and lim-

ited in his ability to travel to Africa, but con-

tinues helping Rwandans remotely. 

Jessie is a new GO Partner 

that has been serving with CEF of Illinois 

since 2015. She helps lead programs across 

the state, which focus on sharing the Gospel 

with children. She serves as their Ministry 

Coordinator and helps to pioneer the CEF 

ministry with new churches, especially in 

southern Illinois. Jessie works alongside GO 

Partners, Katrina Forseth and Jill Hostetler. 

When not traveling for ministry, Jessie at-

tends Bethany as well. 

Jerad (and Rachel) Koch—2016, Lindsey (and Grant) Stewart–2013, Zach (and Rachel) Singleton —2019, Monish and Hannah Jay-

selan—2020, and Dylan Steidinger, intern—2022 make up the the Bethany College Campus Ministry (BCCM) staff this year. They serve 

locally in the Peoria area on both Bradley and ICC campuses. Their vision in cooperation with Cru is to win, build, and send college students 

to walk with the Lord for a lifetime. They desire to give every student in Peoria an opportunity to know and follow Jesus Christ. Their respon-

sibilities include evangelizing, discipling and training students, leading Bible studies, and equipping local churches to reach college students. 

Monish and Hannah are currently raising support in order to be full funded and serve on campus together. The BCCM weekly meetings, 

called Intersection, have averaged about 100-110 students. Their Life Group Bible studies, which meet in Morton, Peoria, and on the Bradley 

Campus, have been averaging about 15 students each.  
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